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Attention: Due to month
end, there will be NO
Nothing Compares
Session scheduled
tonight. Nothing
Compares will resume in
2017.

Festive M ake-overs
12:30pm - 1:30pm
Tamara
Perfect make-up starts
with Artistry. Learn how
to create fun party
makeup for the
upcoming festive
season.

Festive Phyto Ice Blocks
10:00am - 3:00pm
Nicole
Come over to the Health Bar
for a refreshing ice-block and
learn about the benefits of the
NUTRIWAY Phytopowder
range.
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4
Festive Cooking with iCook (FREE)
11:00am - 12:30pm
Chef M aximilian
If you enjoyed our last iCook session, then don't miss out on this one.
Our chef will cook up a Festive Menu using iCook. These dishes are
easy to replicate in YOUR kitchen using iCook. Don't miss this fantastic
cooking class.
FREE Kids Christmas Workhop & M eet Santa
10:30am -1:00pm
FREE Snowman cup cake decorating, gingerbread men and craft
workshop. There will be camouflage reindeer's and Xmas characters,
snowman wreath, bright penguins, gum drop garlands and lots of things
to do.
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Mums n Bubs Session
10:30am - 12:30pm
Michele, Tamara, Nicole
Come and join our Mums and
Bubs session. We're bringing
you back to basics with all
sorts of fun topics discussed
by our experts. This session
is informal where you can feel
comfortable while the kids
play in the background.
FREE Morning Tea
Complimentary Tea & Coffee
with light snacks will be
available for our Mums and
Bubs attendees.
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Mums n Bubs Session
10:30am - 12:30pm
Michele, Tamara, Nicole
Come and join our Mums and
Bubs session. We're bringing
you back to basics with all
sorts of fun topics discussed
by our experts. This session
is informal where you can feel
comfortable while the kids
play in the background.
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Surviving the Party
Season
7:15pm - 7:45pm
Nicole
Learn how to keep on
track with your healthy
eating and
supplementation regime
when there are so many
events happening.

Festive Skin
Surivival Kit
12:30pm - 1:30pm
Tamara
The festive season can
play havoc with your
skin. A change of diet,
lack of sleep and a
more hectic lifestyle
can take its toll if you
are not prepared.
Learn how to pamper
your skin and enjoy the
festive season.
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Festive M ake-overs
5:30pm - 6:30pm
Tamara
Learn how to create
festive makeover looks
to celebrate Christmas
and bring in the NEW
YEAR with Pacific Lights.

Festive Phyto Ice
Blocks
12:00pm - 4:00pm
Nicole
Come over to the
Health Bar for a
refreshing ice-block
and learn about the
benefits of the
NUTRIWAY
Phytopowder range.

Beach Bodies with XS
Sporgts
10:30am - 11:30am
Nicole
Learn how you can be beach
body ready with our XS Sports
Nutrition range.
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M erry Christmas
The Business Centre will be
closing at 3:00pm today.

The Business Centre is CLOSED
Have a very Merry Christmas

FREE Morning Tea
Complimentary Tea & Coffee
with light snacks will be
available for our Mums and
Bubs attendees.
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Festive Skin Surivival
Kit
5:30pm - 6:30pm
Tamara
The festive season can
play havoc with your
skin. A change of diet,
lack of sleep and a more
hectic lifestyle can take
its toll if you are not
prepared. Learn how to
pamper your skin and
enjoy the festive season.
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The Business
Centre is
CLOSED
See you all
tomorrow
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FREE can of XS Energy
Drink
Come on down and grab your
FREE can of XS Energy Drink
when you purchase $50 or
more in-store. Limit one per
customer
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Surviving the Party
Season
11:00am - 11:30am
Nicole
Learn how to keep on
track with your healthy
eating and
supplementation regime
when there are so many
events happening.

FREE can of XS
Energy Drink
Come on down and
grab your FREE can of
XS Energy Drink when
you purchase $50 or
more in-store. Limit one
per customer

Would you like to ATTEND EVENTS & EARN REWARDS?
Enquire about "Steps to Success" in store today
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Beach Bodies with Bodykey
10:30am - 11:30am
Nicole
Learn how you can be beach
body ready with our BodyKey
weight management program.
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FREE Kids Christmas Workshop
10:30am - 1:00pm
FREE Snowman cup cake decorating, gingerbread men and craft
workshop. There will be camouflage reindeer's and Xmas characters,
snowman wreath, bright penguins, gum drop garlands and lots of things
to do.
Come and M eet Santa
10:30am -1:00pm
Come and meet Santa. Don't forget to bring your camera to capture that
precious moment. Lolly bag for each child.

31
Nearly 2017
The Business Centre will be
closing at 3:00pm today.
Happy New Year's Eve
Have a safe and happy New
Year and we'll see you in 2017.
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